giving is grace -- not giving is disgrace.
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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The Anvil Of God's Word
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"Last eve I paused beside a blacksmith's door,
(

And heard the anvil ring the vesper chime;
Then looking in, I saw upon the floor,

7
WHOLE NUMBER 1420 Z

Old hammers worn with beating years of time,

(

egg THE YOKE e‘tt
1

Matt. 11:28-29

'How many anvils have you had,' said I,
4

'To wear and batter all these hammers so?'

G. B. TRENT
Williamson, W. Va.

said in ROM. 7:7, "—I had not
'Just one,' said he, and then with twinkling eye,
known sin, but by the law: for
To many people when the
Word YOKE is mentioned they
I had not known lust, except the
'The anvil wears the hammers out, you know.'
gin of think of a burden. They burdensome if not an impossible law had said, Thou shalt not
ee someone
covet."
or self bowed down task.
der a weight of trouble of
THE BURDEN OF WHICH
st.
The more pressing the law be'And so,' I thought, 'The Anvil of God's Word
erne nature or other. Many can
CHRIST SPEAKS IS SET
came the more sinful one saw
, etnernber
FORTH BY THE LAW
in their early days
himself to be, and the higher
For ages skeptic blows have beat upon,
f living an Ox
The burden about which Christ one saw the righteous requireteam groanLAW.
the
speaks
is
by
forth
set
1 g under the Yoke, and from
ment of God. The burden of
Yet, though the noise of falling blows was heard,
at picture
they gather that the Before the law was given on which Jesus speaks is the rightr oke
mentioned in our Scripture Mount Sinai to Moses, people eous requirements of God. It is
The anvil is unharmed, the hammer's GONE."
S to do
with a burden that is were no different in their lusts, that righteousness that one has
St.
levous to be borne in order desires, actions and manner of
that is divine, holy, pure and
have eternal life.
life than after the law. God's active in the honoring of God
Let it be known
that the Yoke standard of righteousness has and exalting of Jesus in ones
NOT the burden, but instead, always been the same, that is,
life. It is that righteousness that
e instrument
to which the bur- absolute perfection as He him- honors the law by loving it and
en is fastened, and by which the self is perfect. Man was unaware
walking accordingly as a rule
urden is borne. The plough,
the of the standard in its true sense of life. It is that righteousness
avr log, the sled
etc, is the bur- until the law pointed out how that manifests a love for God.
The yoke is used to make far man was from being rightI John 5:1-3, "Whosoever bee burden
easier borne. Without eous, and just how sinful he was. lieveth that Jesus is the Christ
THIS IS THE TYPE OF WORK BEING DONE BY BRO.
e Yoke it would be impossible Man had no righteousness. He
is born of God: and every one
HALLIMAN AND OTHERS IN THE SOLOMON ISLANDS
bear the burden. The only
then as now was free from right- that loveth Him that begat
4te Yoke is a burden is whentime
My name is Joshua Montoru. April 1960 I could hardly think
the eousness, being the servant of sin. loveth him also that is begotten
poke is
improperly worn or is Rom. 6:20, "For when you were of Him. By this we know that I grew up amongst the Method- of anything but dying and the
4;3ect improperly. For one to the servants of sin,
ye were free we love the children of God, ist on Bougainville Island. I have terrible punishment of a burning
place the
burden to be borne from righteousness." The law when we love God, and
keep His never known anything but re- Hell until one night I had a dream
where the
yoke is supposed to gave emphasis to sin, pointed it commandments. For
this is the ligion. My father was a Method- about Hell. I thought an angel
Would prove to be a very out, made it appear
sin. Paul (Continued on page 7, column 1) ist preacher for 28 years. I was of God had come to show me the
put through the Methodist schools place of torment, and he took me
and then sent to a Methodist The- on top of a great mountain and
ological College. It was there that said this is the throne of Satan.
I really began to learn of the He showed me all things round
false doctrines that are taught about and I could see nothing
by the Methodists. In the College but what was covered in ashes.
PREPARED BY YOUR EDITOR AS A TRACT NEARLY 40 YEARS AGO
we had access to the library and Suddenly I heard a great noise
Whenever
there were many books from dif- and the mountain shook, I heard
man knows enough At Ekron, the mice devestated listine ways is the
O be r
practice of
ferent churches that we used in voices crying out and I was told
esponsible, he adopts tac- the land. Wherever the ark was bazaars, church supper
s, and
es and ways and means,
critical work between different not to be afraid but to learn a
which carried a de&dly destruction fol- rummage sales for the support
of
cl him appear expedious. How- lowed.
churches — it was there that I lesson. These voices he said are
the local work of the church.
ver
what man may think exlearned for the first time that coming from people who have
The cry, "God save the king,"
The origin for this plan of supclient. God does not • always
was changed to "God save the' porting the Lord's work can be there were other denominations rejected the Word of God and
onside resourceful.
In order to
and beliefs besides the Methodists have devised their own plan of
ccelerate the progress of any people; What shall we do with traced to the Roman Catholic and Catholics.
salvation, the doctrine of works.
the ark of the Israelites?" The Church. From the sale of relics
aovernent, God may permit the
Now they look back and see that
diviners counseled them to return (falsely called), such as the wood
world to
After I completed the course
use its own plans and
they are forever doomed and they
1e.sources. But He cannot bless it to Israel, upon a new cart, of the cross and the bones of in Bible Training I was sent back
Its .People when they adopt the drawn by two oxen. This was the saints, the practice of sales to my own people as a mission- continually cry out too late, too
successfully done. God permitted has grown until one wonders
aotics used
ary and for the next 10 years late. We passed on a little farby the world.
these heathen people to carry sometimes if it is a church
David learned
I
preached what I had been ther and I saw the lake of fire
this truth six His ark in this manner, although he is attending, or whether
ears
it
is
a
taught
after
by the Methodists, but I and the folk that are forever
he had reigned at he had expressly written that
erus
clearance sale in a department did not know the
In4 a4erft• During this time he only the Levites should
Lord as my tormented there.
touch it. store.
:7'4 subdued
Saviour;
I
did
not
know
how to
Israel's ancient ene- (Num.4:1-15).
It was then revealed to me
"les, the
Believing that it is a perni- be saved. To me the Bible was
Philistines, and now as
that through Christ and Hima
,e had
David, although he knew God's cious and sinful evil, I submit the like some
sort of fairy tale and
established peace through
land, he desired to bring the plan for transporting the ark, following reasons why any true most naturally not being saved alone that Heaven could be gained. Indeed He is the WAY, the
Lrk, the
adopted the "Philistine expe- Christian should oppose such a
I could not understand the Bible. TRUTH and the LIFE. Soon after
symbol of God's pres- dient."
His attempt ended in fail- practice.
I Zee, to his
capitol city. He built ure.
All these years I spent preach- that I trusted in the finished
Three months later when he
v.riew cart for
1. It is contrary to the Scrip- ing and teaching what I had been
this purpose, and went about the
work of Christ for my salvation
task
41_41 Uzzah
in God's
and Ahio as team- way,
using the Levites to carry (Continued on page 7, column 3) taught and believed i.e., nothing and began to know a joy and
rs, they
began the journey it, he succeeded.
but works for salvation.
:Yrn Gibeah
peace of mind that I had never
to Jerusalem, acThe church is full of Philistine We Invite You To Listen To Our
opanied with singers and the
In the year 1960 God began before known.
us'e of all manner
of instru- ways of doing service to Christ. WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST to speak to me and for the first
I cannot say that I hate Methrlents,
Each of them is failing and is
few months of that year I was odist people for if I did I would
WTCR
—
1420
On
Your
Dial
liut Cod was not pleased! At causing the church to fail, since
almost like someone in a dream, have to hate most all of my
!thre
own
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
shing-floor of Nachon, He God has given explicit directions
I had come to realize that I was people, but I do say that
iced His
I
hate
to
the
church
through
the Bible.
PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
lost and I was going through their teaching
displeasure, not only
as to salvation. It
L man
Chief and foremost of all Phi- is the speaker for each broadcast some mighty deep waters. By
oere thebut to beast as well.
is completely false from beginoxen stumbled and
ning to end. Many of my Methsave the
ark from falling, Uzodist friends practice demon wortnok hold of
it. Immediately
fl e died.
ship and believe in witch docThe music ceased; the
1‘. g
-et's halted; the entire procestors just as has gone on here on
-0 °II was
this island for untold generaieeed to broken up; the ark was
tions. Some of the native pastors
one side, and for three
enths it
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
take part in this sort of thing.
remained in the house igWIF.E.iicc:
Obededom, while David poutRecently the Methodist missionand
sulked at Jerusalem.
ary here baptized a little baby
When
just before it died in order for
David realized the enorIty.of his
sin and perceived the
it to go to heaven.
"sings that
"And Jesus answered and said "The Roman Catholic Church was ask forgiveness of both God, and
had come to Obneither insensitive nor haughty, and was
I was saved now and knew
e,
unto him, Blessed art thou, Si- ready and willing to ask forgiveness for man, for several errors which
c1
,°M,
the because of the presence mon Barjona:
that
I would have to leave the
for flesh and blood some errors."
ark, he caused the ark to
grew out of his recent visit to
bro
Methodist Church, but before I
light to Jerusalem, but this hath..not revealed it unto thee,
the United States.
did I tried to direct the Methodvu.;_m God's appointed manner. but my Father which is in
Now the conspicuous thing
ist folk to the Bible truth about
-.Lierein is the "Philistine Ex- heaven. And I say also unto thee, about this is, he didn't say what
salvation. I tried to get the church
tent?'
I THINK ;OPE PAUL
About one hundred That thou art Peter, and upon errors, all he said was that they
leaders to stop smoking and stop
FORGIVENE
SHOULD
before,
willing
and
this
ask
I
ready
were
build
rock
will
to
ASK
SS
church:
mg
the
Israelites
and
to ilistines
going to the witch doctors, but
FOP EXALTING HIMSELF
were in battle. Israel and the gates of hell shall not forgiveness for some errors. Since
<.5
s..defeated and the victorious prevail against it."—Mt. 16:17, he didn't say what the errors AS THE LORD GOD ON EARTH they said, how can these things
ilistines carried away the ark. 18.
Of course it is the position of be wrong when our ministers and
were for which they were willocrYwhere they carried it, it
Catholic pope always, that pastors do these things — many
the
ing to ask forgiveness, and since
4.14ght discomforture and
Of recent date. the Associated he of recent date came to the he is Lord God oh earth, and of them still practice these things
d'sLer to
them. At Ashdod, Dagon Press quoted Pope Paul as mak- United States, and did some that he holds the position of God's today. Eventually I was a marke
Philistine god, was broken to ing a statement, just about the things while here which to my only rqoresentative in this world. ed man and was hated in the
s• At Gath, the
male popu- time c,f the close of the Ecumen- mind were very grievous errors, By the triple crown which he Methodist ranks.
'
(311 was
smitten with emeroids. ical Council, in which he sai'd; I'd like to request him to publicly (Continued on page 2, column 3) (Continued on page 8, column 3)
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I Was A Methodist For 30
Years On Bougainville Island
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-Obe naptist 'Examiner "Pulpit 1

"SHOULD POPE PAUL ASK FOR FORGIVENESS?"

So live that

people

will want your autograph and not

who has more of the ecumenical
spirit than this individual whose
The Baptist Paper for the
name I don't like to speak.
Baptist People.
It looks like you would have
Editor caught on to the fact that we are
JOHN R. GILPIN
living in the 20th Century rather
Editorial Department, located than in the Dark Ages. You
in ASHL AN D, KENTUCKY, should have learned from our
where all subscriptions and com- President's example, and theremunications should be sent. Ad- fore should be more broadminded
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code and charitable than your editor41101.
ial indicates.
Don't you know Brother ChamPublished weekly, wi th paid
circulation in every state and berlin that you just open up old
wounds by such articles, and that
many foreign countries.
you should try to forget all the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
differences that have existed beOne Year — $2.00; Two years — $3.50;
Five years
$7.00; Life — $25.00. tween Baptists and Romanists?
Why should you keep on making
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50
these old wounds to become
When you subscribe for others or
secure subscriptions._
each $1.50 fresh again? This is the 20th Century! Be charitable and liberal
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 and forget the past.
copies to one address, $9.00 for each
In fact you ought to just forget
10 yearly.
all that the Bible teaches which
States.
United
FOREIGN: Some as in the
you think might keep Baptists
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three and Catholics apart.
Don't you
weeks in advance. The Pest Office does
,,,not forward second class mail and they know that this is the 20th Cencharge us 10c for each "change of ad- tury, and that we are supposed
dress" notice. Please save us this exto get along, and try to get topense.
gether, and get everybody reEntered as second class matter ligiously back to
Rome as soon
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at as possible?
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act
To be sure, there are some
of March 3, 1879.
Scriptures which you and I are
going to have to forget.
"Can two walk togeth-r, except they be AGREED?"—Amos
3:3.
"Now I beseech ziou brethr.-1,
MARK them which cause divisions and offences contrary to the
doctrine which ye hay,: learned;
and AVOID them."—Rom. 16:17.
"Having a form of g:dliness,
A most instructive and interesting article relative to the "do- but denying the power ti: -reof:
ings" of Baptists at Cynthiana, from such TURN AWAY." — II
Kentucky is recorded in the bul- Tim. 3:5.
"Now we command you brethletin of the Faith Baptist Church
of Cynthiana which church is ren, in the name of our Lord
pastored by Elder Ray Chamber- Jesus Christ, that ye WITHDRAW
yourselves from every brother
lin.
The following is Brother Cham- that wa/keth disorderly, and not
after the tradition which he reberlin's article:
ceived of us."—II Thes. 3:6.
On December 30, 1965 flames de"And if any man obey not our
stroyed the ninety-two year old St. Edwards Catholic Church of Cynthiana,
by this epistle, NOTE that
word
Kentucky in spite of the efforts of fireman. and HAVE NO COMPANY
men from the Cynthiana, Paris, Georgetown, and Harrison County fire departWITH HIM, that he may be asments. The damage to the rectory and
hamed."—II Thes. 3:14.
other buildings brings the estimoted loss
to exceed $200,000. The $100,000 school
"Whosoever transgresseth, and
building was not acimaaed but it is
deoendent on a furnace located in the
not in the doctrine of
abideth
church basement.
hath
Christ,
not God, He that
The local paper quoted the "priest"
as saying,
abideth in the doctrine of Christ,
"I want to express my apprehe hath both the Father and the
ciation . . to all the churches for
Son. If there come any unto 1/0U,
their offers of facilities for conand bring not this doctrine, REducting school and worship
CEIVE HIM NOT INTO YOUR
He also added that ALL ITEMS OF WORSHIP were salvacied from the rubble
HOUSE, nei t it er bid him God
and are still USABLE.
speed: For he that biddeth him
We were not too surprised to hear
that several Protestants would be nlad
God speed is PARTAKER of his
to have "Mother" use their facilities.
evil deeds."—II John 1:9-11.
However, I was shocked, stunned, disappointed and sickened when I received
As I say, you are going to have
from an onnonymous source a cooy Ltf
to forget these Scriptures. Rethe NEWSLETTER from the Cynthiana
Baptist Church (Southern Bontist) with
member that this is the 20th Centhe following quotation carefully marked:
tury. Just ignore them and don't
"The Deacons have voted to alyou ever dare to preach from
low the St. Edwards Catholic Church
temporary occupancy of our Educathem. If you are compelled to
tional Building while the boiler of
read them in public. be sure to
their school is being repaired."
your fingers when you do.
cross
Though in keeping with the present
ecumenical and aoostate trend, it cer- Remember be broad, be liberal,
tainly is not in keeping with the Holy
be charitable.
Scriptures, the historic Bantist oosition
or the example of the referolers.
It is true that Jesus built His
"Have no fellowship with the unfruit- church,
and that the Devil build
ful works of darknr.ss but rather rethe Roman Catholic Church in
prove them" (Eoh. 5:11)
—Faith Baptist Church Bulletin
opposition to Christ's true church.
When the Devil saw that he
EDITOR'S COMMENT
couldn't destroy the church that
Well, well, well, Brother Cham- Jesus built, he then set out to
berlin, shame' on you for bring- build his own, and he surely sucing up this incident concerning ceeded when he set up the Romthe Catholics and the "fust" Bap- an Catholic organization. Howtists of your city!
ever, don't you think that you
Don't you know that this is and I should forget all that Jesus
the day of ecumenicalism, and said about His church, and in this
that we are all supposed to be modern s day we' ought to seek
broadminded, liberal, and chari- to get together with Rome?
table toward all denominations,
Now wasn't it a nice thing
especially toward Rome. Seem- which the Baptists of Cynthiana
ingly the spirit of ecumenicalism did, in allowing the Roman Cathhasn't caught on with you. Let olics to use their building? That
me give you an example. The is broadmindedness for you. The
great white father of our country Baptists of Cynthiana exhibit
who lives on the banks of the that love and liberalism which
Potomac is a Campbellite. His you fail to show.
wife and one daughter are EpisDon't you think it's wondercOpalians. Another daughter is a
ful — that is the example of
Romanist. His press secretary is
Cynthiana Baptist s? Why I
a Baptist(?) preacher. He recently attended the Billy Graham wouldn't be a bit surprised but
that they would offer their buildBaptist(?) revival in Houston, and
Mohammedans, the
just previously greeted the pope ing to the
Buddhists, Communnists, or the
of Rome. and referred to him as
Confuscians. In fact, about the
"Holy Father."
only person I know that they
Now that is setting a proper wouldn't allow to use their buildexample. I don't know any man
ing would be you or me, or somebody else like us who believes
that Jesus' church goes all the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
way back to the first century,
and that all other, so-called
FEBRUARY 5, 1966
churches, are apostate and manPAGE TWO
made religious organizations.

The Baptist Examiner

The Ecumenical Spirit
Exhibited By The
Baptists Of Cynthiana

••••••••••••••••

Why can't you be broadminded,
and forget about the fifty million
Baptists that Rome persecuted to
death during the dark ages? By
the way, I wonder what all the
saved of those 40 million think
up yonder in Heaven when they
look down on Cynthiana, Kentucky and see the Roman Catholics worshipping in a so-called
Baptist(?) church?
Of course things have changed
since the Dark Ages. I don't
know whether you and I just
haven't kept up with modern
trends, or whether modern trends
have just run off from us. In
either case, the Baptists of today
are far different to the Baptists
of the Dark Ages.
I understand Brother Chamberlin that this is only a temporary
matter and that the Roman Catholics will only use the Baptist
Church building for a short time.
Let me suggest that after they
move out, you propose to the
pastor of the "fust" Baptist
Church of Cynthiana that he offer
the building to the Baal worshippers. They are not quite as far
removed from the truth as the
Romanists.
It's been a long time Brother
Chamberlin since Cynthiana was
established and actually it got its
name because one man had two
daughters (Cynthia and Anna),
and wanting to treat them both
alike, he used the two names
combined to name the town. Now
ti-- pastor of this "fust" Baptist(?)
C:larch and .his congregation are
following the example of the
town's founder. They don't want
to offend anyone, especially the
Romanists, and so they offer their
building to apostate Christianity.
My what a horrible word that
is — "apostate." You used it in
our editorial, and now I have
usad it. Let's just throw in one
other that is in keeping — "heretic." And let us leave these words
ringing in the ears of the weakkneed, spineless Baptists(?) of
Cynthiana, who have a backbone
that reminds me of a piece of
boiled spaghetti—J.R.G.

"Pope Paul"
--(Continued from page one)
wears (that is, a crown on top
of a crown, on top of a crown),
he proclaims his right of power
over earth and Heaven and
Hell. So the way the acted when
he was here is nothing new, beloved, for he has always taken
the position that the Pope himself, by his crown, has power
over earth and Heaven and Hell,
and therefore he is Lord God
on earth. It was conspicuous to
me though of recent date when
he came to the United States how
he emphasized this, and how he
did exalt himself continuously
while he was here into a position of causing people to recognize him as the Lard God on
earth.
For example, as he was flying
through space in his jet airplane
coming to the United States, as
he passed through the Canadian
airspexe, he sent a message to
the Governor-General of Canada,
which said:
"To your Excellency and all Canadions
we express our warmest salutations and
good wi*hes from the airliner passing
through the airspace of Canodo on our
tourney of international peace to the
United Nations and we call down upon
Canada and its people abundant divine
favors and graces."

In other words, he said, "Since
we are passing through this space
above your country, we'll bless
you—we'll give you a blessing as
We pass over Canada."
It was highly conspicuous that
on the day he appeared before
the United Nations that he blessed everything and everybody, all
day long, as if he had brought
Heaven to New York City direct from Rome. In fact, it
could not be more conspicuous
by the number of times that he
pronounced a blessing upon so-nething or soniebody during that
day. The mayors and senators
and other dignitaries even bent
over backwards and acted in a
way that would have embarrassed the pope- if he had truly been
a successor of the apostles, when
they kissed his ring, and bowed,

your

finger prints.

and dropped on their knees in In fact, he is no bishop at
his presence and fondled his and I'll read to you a Seri
hand. I say, beloved, by the that will prove to you, tha
action on the part of senators doesn't even deserve the
and governors and mayors that of bishop. Listen
day, if he had been what he
"This is a true saying,
claims to be, he would have been man desire the office of a
embarrassed by what they did.
SHOP, he desireth a good
Even that individual that is A bishop then must be b
something over six feet tall phy- less, the HUSBAND OF
sically that lives over in Wash- WIFE, vigilant, sober, of
ington, D. C., whose name I can't behaviour, given to hospi
recall, and don't want to recall— apt to teach; Not given to
even that individual dropped no striker, not greedy of
down before him and referred to lucre; but patient, not a br
him as "Holy Father." Imagine not covetous; One that
the President of the United States well his own house, HA
bowing in the presence of the HIS CHILDREN IN SUB
Pope and saying "Holy Father," TION with all gravity."—I
when this country was founded 3: 1-4.
upon the idea of an open Bible.
Regardless of what else
Our forefathers came to this counPope might lay claim to w
try to escape the religious tyranby he can say that he is a bi
ny that had been heaped upon
'there are two things that
them by Rome, and others of
out in this passage of Scri
like religious tenor, in the old
that absolutely repudiate h
country. I say to you, beloved,
a bishop of any country: he
when he exalted himself, and
when he accepted the exaltation be the husband of one wife
honors that were offered him he is to have his children in
by governors and senators, and jection with all gravity. I
when he pronounced a blessing you, beloved, when the
upon the people of :Canada, and poses as the bishop of Rom
when he blessed folk all day is not entitled to lay clai
long as if he had brought Heaven such a title, nor to the of
right here to this country from bishop. In fact, he is a fals
Rome—when he did so, thereby shop; he is no bishop at a
exalting himself, I say he cer- he is not a married man, he
tainly set himself up entirely not have one wife; and he
different to the man that he not have his children in s
tion with all gravity. The f
claims to be the successor of.
the matter is, if you want
I go back and find that he it plainly, the pope is no
claims that he is the successor but a male nun in the Si
of the Apostle Peter and that Almighty God. I say, the
he holds the same right that he ought to ask forgiven
Peter held, and that Peter held posing for 14 hours in A
the primacy over all the balance as the bishop of Rome, di
of the apostles. I find that there contradictory to the state
is quite a contrast between Pope of the Apostle Paul, that a
Paul's actions and the actions of
-410Simon Peter, for on the day that 5410,Simon Peter went to the home of
AVAILABLE!
NOW
Cornelius, when he arrived there.
Cornelius fell down upon his
face before him. We read:
"And as Peter was coming in,
Cornelius met him, and FELL
DOWN at his feet, and worshipped him. But Peter took him up,
saying, Stand up; I myself also
am a man."—Acts 10:25, 26.
OF
I say to you, if the Pope had
been what he claims he is, which
176
is the successor of .aSimon Peter,
he would have been embarrassed
by the action on the part of the
individuals that day. All day
6'
long he was exalted into a position of Lord God for 14 hours.
The radio and the television networks were cluttered with the
Pope. We had Pope for breakfast, we had Pope for lunch, we
had Pope for the evening meal,
and we had Pope for a bedtime snack that night. There was shop is to be the husband 0
nothing on television or radio wife, and that a bishop is to
with
that day that did not emanate his children in subjection
from the Pope. Not one time gravity.
III
did he ever ask the people to
consider that he was just a man. I THINK THE POPE SHOt/IL
Not one time did he ever say,
APOLOGIZE FOR THE jag,
I am only a human being like IDOLATRY OF ROME, W1411',
IS OF THE RANKEST SO'
my predecessor, the Apostle
Peter," Not one time did he ever
We read:
say, "Stand up; I myself also
"Thou shalt not make unto
am a man."
any GRAVEN IMAGE, or
Now I am perfectly willing likeness of any thing that
for the Catholics to have their heaven above, or that is in
fair share of the earth and the earth beneath, or that is in
air, but I am not willing to give water under the earth. Thou
them all the earth and all the not BOW DOWN thyself to t
air. I am certainly not willing nor serve them: for I the
to say that Pope Paul represents thy God am a jealous God.
God in the sense that he himself ing the iniquity of the fa
is God on earth. Therefore I upon the children unto the
would say first of all, I suggest and fourth generation of
that Pope Paul apologize, and that hate me."—Ex. 20:4, 5.
ask forgiveness, for the error of
Now I don't have a Cat
exalting himself to the position
of the Lord God, here on earth Bible, for I gave the last C
when he came to this country, in olic Bible I had to an outst
the latter part of the month of ing Catholic in this area. He
in my office sometime ago
October.
said that he would like to h
II
Bible, so he could look up•
Scriptures to which I refe
I WOULD SUGGEST THAT
POPE PAUL ASK FORGIVE- so I gave him the last co
NESS FOR THE ERROR OF
the Catholic Bible that I had,
POSING AS THE BISHOP
was printed with the impri
OF ROME
and the approbation of the A
Several times during the day bishop in New York City.
that he was here in America, he in that Catholic Bible, just
was spoken of as the bishop of same as in the Bible that I
Rome. and he is ofttimes spoken read to you, it says that
of under that connotation. Many are not to make idols, nor
times he is recognized as the graven image. It says that
bishop of Rome. But I want to are not to bow down to
tell you that he is not a bishop sort of idol or likeness of
of Rome. He is a false bishop. (Continued on page 4, col
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We lie lo

gc:d in prayer if we do not rely on Ifirn after we pray.
bounds of their habitation." (Acts
17:26). This passage tells us that
God has purposed all things —
including where we will live.
Again we read: "Him, being
delivered by the determinate
counsel a n d foreknowledge of
God, ye have taken, and by
wicked hands have crucified and
slain." (Acts 2:25).
It was God's purpose for Jesus
to die, and He did.
From these two verses alone,
we see that God turns the wheels
of His providence and all things
occur as He has purposed.
For this reason "we know that
all things work together for good
to them that love God, to them
who are the called according to
his purpose." (Rom. 8:28).

in order to get them in the right
mood for his message. Neither
was he to try for numbers by
means of scary graveyard tales.
He was to give them "Thus saith
the Lord God," whether they will
hear, or whether they will forbear. The results were to be the
Lord's, not his.
As to the wheels, we find that
everywhere the cherubim went,
the wheels went. If the cherubim
went on the earth, the wheels
went with them. If the cherubim
were lifted up from the earth,
the wheels went up with them.
How this does remind us of Him
who said, "And, lo, I am with
you alway, even unto the end of
the world (or consummation of
the' age)," Mt. 28:20. While. we
labor here on the earth He' is
ever with us, and when we are
lifted up from the earth He will
not leave us. We are told that
the rings (rims) of these wheels
were so high that they were terrible. "0 the depth of the riches
both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable
are His judgments, and His ways
past finding out." (Rom. 11:33).
Then we are told that the rims
were full of eyes. How this
speaks of the omniscience of our
Lord. And how comforting it is
to know that He who is ever with
us sees and knows everything.
Nothing slips up on His blind
side.

Joseph, as a married
should. Listen:
"Then Joseph being -ra
froni sleep did as- the ange
the Lord had -bidden him,
took unto him his wife:
KNEW HER NOT TILL she
brought forth her firstborn s
and he called his name Jesus
Mt. 1:24, 25.
"In Ezekiel 1:15-25 what do the u;hcels refer to? We just
Now what is the meanin
cannot make anything out of it or what it refers to."
this passage of Scripture? I
it means nothing at all unle
amiss.
means that Joseph and Mary
"But He is of one mind, and
not live together as husband
ROY
who can turn Him? and what
wife until after the birth of
MASON
His soul desireth, even that He
Lord Jesus, and then after
doeth. For He performeth the
time, they lived together—
thing that is appointed for me:
cohabited together — they 1
Radio Minister
and many such things are with
together normally as hus
Baptist
Him." Job 23:13-14. See Isa. 46:
and wife should.
Preacher
9-13.
There was some fruit of
The wheels turned not when
Aripeka, Florida
cohabitation on the part of J
they went, so God cannot in any
and Mary, for we read:
sense turn or change, for he is
E.G.
"Is not this the carpen
God and cannot err. To turn out
In reading the passage referred of the way is human, but God
COOK
son? is not his mother ca
is
to, 'I do not find any explanation perfect, therefore could
Mary? and HIS BRETHRE
not
701 Cambridge
given. Some people have the fac- change from worse to better,
James and Joses, and Simon,
Birmingham, Ala.
and
ulty of spiritualizing and finding if he would change from
Judas? And HIS SISTERS
better
"spiritual meanings" in passages to worse he would cease
BIBLE TEACHER
they not al/ with us? Wh
to be
like this, but I am always afraid God. The wheel and the
then hath this man all t
Grace
wheels
of the speculations of such per- within the wheel pointing in all
Baptist Church
things?"—Mt. 13:55, 56.
sons. Where God does not explain directions tell us that God's
Birmingham, Ala.
wheel
These were the enemies of
the meaning of a thing, specula- of providence changes
not, for
Lord who were criticizing
tion becomes futile. However, His providence is one.
and they said, "His mot
When I, the poor unworthy Bithere is one important thing that
As for their rings they were ble teacher that I am, find myname is Mary. We know her
this Scripture seems to teach, and so high that they were
dreadful; self confronted with such a quesfoster father is a carpenter.
that is that in the eternal world and their rings were full
of eyes tion as the one before us, I am
man Jesus is nothing but a
there are living beings that do round about the
four. V. 18. prone to say with the king of
penter's son." Then they
not look like human beings. We God's providence
is so high that Israel in 2 Ki. 5:7 "Am I God."
"We know all his broth
find corroboration of this in the a mere
human mind cannot But, when the shock of such a
and they named them. "And
book of Revelation, where we comprehend
it. Our mind would gigantic task has subsided, I realsisters, are they not all with
read of "living creatures" that say, "surely
God is not controll- ize that God put this Scripture in
Now we know that there
are of a different order from hu- ing the
governments of the earth His Book for our learning. But
more than two of the sister
mankind. It is interesting to for all things
(Continued from page two)
seem to be out of how this realization does fling
think that in heaven there is a
order," but beloved, His ways are us at the feet of our Lord crying thing in heaven, or in earth, or He had had just two sisters,
variety of intelligent beings that much
"Are not
higher than our ways, His for the wisdom we find ourselves that which is in the water under would have said,
are entirely different from any
the earth, yet the Catholics are sisters BOTH with us?" How
thoughts much higher than our so much in need of.
that we know anything about
the grossest idolaters in all this the very fact that they said
thoughts. Isa. 55:8.
here.
In
Acts
great
10
we
man
see
a
The eyes of God which are
world. You can look at it in this not His sisters ALL with
of God who had to be prepared
symbolized by the eyes in the
country, or you can go to Mexico, would indicate that He had
rim of the wheel, are every- for the task before him. Peter, or you can go to any country than two sisters. He had
siste
being a Jew, would naturally
where.
Catholicism holds sway, brothers, more than two
feel that Cornelius who was a where
mother
the
who
was
and
AUSTIN
"The eyes of the Lord are in Gentile was not worthy to even and you'll find that the Catholics
worn tr,
FIELDS
everyplace, beholding the *evil hear the gospel. God knew Peter are the grossest perverters and them? Mary, the same
mother
virgin
the
was
who
and the good." Prov. 15:3.
27/1
would have to be prepared for idolaters that you'll find any the Lord Jesus Christ.
610 High Street
Coal Grove, Ohio
Wherever we may go, the eyes such a distasteful t as k, so He place in all the world.
Scriptures
lit
read
I
When
You go around town and you'll
of God's providence will still be gave him the vision recorded in
PASTOR,
this, and then hear the Pope l3lFar7
looking after, us. You may send Acts 10:8-16. So here in Ezek. 1 see lots of people that have a
Arabia Baptist
Christopher
sitting about the perpetual virginitY
me to Siberia, or to -the South we see another great man of God statue of St.
Church
Pole or to China, or to Europe who, like Peter, must be prepared right on the dashboard of their Mary, that Mary never did 11'4_,_
Arabia, Ohio
still the eyes in the rim of the for a distasteful job. What un- car. It is an idol. Why is it there? as a wife to Joseph—that PZ(21',
wheel of providence will guide, speakable joy it is to proclaim St. Christopher is a patron saint always remained a virgin, I all
in the light of these Scriptur
direct and watch over me.
God's Word to those who will of the road to the Catholic. They
to
call Mary a virgin now is n
The wheel mentioned in this
that
carries
a
man
that
if
To me the vision of Ezekiel in receive it, and love it. But Ezek- say
chapter is symbolic of the provi- this chapter is but a picture of iel was told plainly that he was little image, that St. Christopher ing but a lie on the part of
dence of God. In, this chapter my Lord as in all His glory, being sent to a rebellious people. will smooth out the highway and man that said it, and it i5
Ezekiel portrays God riding in might and power, directing the He was to give them God's Word keep him from having an auto- slander on Mary herself.
I go back in my own men' Og
a chariot through the heavens wheel of providence as He rules even though they would refuse mobile wreck. The strange thing
with the wheel reaching all the the earth and all things therein. to receive, it, and also would about it is that the Catholic has My father's name was Wil rs
way to earth and going in a
Gilpin. My mother's name be
OU
"And all the inhabitants of the cause him to suffer. Our Lord to pay the same rate of insurstraight line, never varying from
has to prepare poor finite men ance on his automobile policy she married was Lucia Jac •ui
earth
are
reputed
as
nothing;
its course. The one that he saw
and He doeth according to His for such hard tasks. That is still that I have to pay on mine. Some- After my father and mother
riding this chariot had the likedropped
will in the army of heaven, and true today. Brother Fred Halli- how or other the automobile in- married, my mother
ness of four living creatures, and
man is not in New Guinea, half surance companies don't recog- maiden name of Jackson and, e
among
the
inhabitants
of
the
he tells us that one looked like
Wilb
earth, and none can stay His way round the world from his nize St. Christopher as having gan calling herself Mrs.
1
a man, one like an ox, one like
Time
and
Gilpin.
passed
by
relatives
and
friends
glorion
a
hand; or say unto Him, What
a bit of power, yet the Catholics
as
a lion and one like an eagle.
that
in
first
was
child
born
fied vacation. God had to pre- all recognize him as one of their
doest thou?" Dan. 4:35.
From this I gather that he was
parent's home was my si
pare Brother Fred for such a dis- patron saints
which they bow
looking at God in Jesus Christ
tasteful task (without the prepaLater on a brother was •
worship.
before
and
riding the chariot of the governration) just as He had to prepare
Then later on, as the last on
ment of God.
In the Old Testament we find the three, I was born. Now w
Peter and Ezekiel for theirs. And
if anyone goes to relieve this dear that some of the Jews worship- you say that Lucia Jackson
HOBBS
Ezekiel saw only one person
S.
Brother while he returns for a ped Baal, yet all the idolatrous still a virgin after I had
in the chariot, but with four difRt. 2, Box 182
practices
on
the
part
of
the
Jews
re
much needed rest, and for the
ferent faces. I believe that this
born into this world some tw
McDermott, Ohio
recuperation of his good wife, is nothing to compare with the years after they were marr
can best be explained with the
RADIO SPEAKER
God will have to prepare the one idolatrous practices on the part Beloved, that is a ridiculous slY. tl
four Gospels. The four Gospels
and MISSIONARY
of Rome. I tell you, beloved, if er on my mother to say the
who goes.
tell the story of one man, namely
Kings Addition
the Pope wants to apologize, if
Jesus Christ, but the Holy Spirit
With
this
in
mind,
let
us
look
I say to you, whenever
Baptist Church
had four men write of Him, and
at the wheels in the Scripture he is willing to say that he is read in the Word of God
South Shore, Ky.
all four painted a different picbefore' us. First, however, may we sorry for some errors, then I Mary had four sons besides
ture of Him. Matthew pictured
say that the four living creatures would suggest that he start out Lord Jesus, and she had
Jesus Christ as the Lion or the
in this Scripture are identical by saying that he is sorry that than two daughters, it is a lie
I have studied this passage a with the beasts
King, Mark painted Him as the
(erroneously so- his gang are the grossest idolaters the part of the individual
ox, or the lowly servant, Luke few times in the past and quite called) in Rev. 4 and 5. They are that ever lived in this world.
refers to her as the "V S
anfor
preparation
this
portrays Him as the man or the a lot in
the cherubim of other Scriptures.
Mary," and it is a slander ag
IV
more
can
Someday,
be
swer.
I
Son of man, while the Holy
I am led to believe that their
Mary.
saying
I
only
I
am
WOULD
but
now
sure,
SUGGEST
THAT
Spirit gave John the task of
God-given task is to point to,
I say that it is even wrong
POPE PAUL APOLOGIZE
showing forth Jesus as the all- what- it appears, through my few and to guard the way of life. The
us to refer to her as the vi
studies.
AND
ASK
FORGIVENESS
FOR
seeing One or the eagle, and thus
first time we meet these cheruLet us keep in mind that Eze- bim is in Gen. 3:24 where we are SLANDERING THE MOTHER Mary today. She was a virgin
a picture of the Son of God.
til after Jesus Christ was
OF OUR LORD
kiel is seeing a vision of God in told that they were to keep the
but then Joseph and Mary
So it is with the wheel — there His sovereign reign in this chap- way of, or
perfectly
am
willing
I
to adto the tree of life. The
gan living - together normallY
is only one wheel, but within the ter. As God reveals to Ezekiel meaning
seems to be here that mit at the time Jesus Christ husband
and wife, and
wheel there are four different His majesty and power, He in- they were to
guard the way to was conceived, that Mary was a
he
that time on she was not a
pictures of the providence of God. cludes the wheel touching the the tree of
virgin.
In
fact, I have her own
life to see that no
us ou;
for
gin,
and
it
is
When they went, they went upon earth and reaching heaven.
wrong
one came to this tree of life by word for that, for when the angel
their four sides: and they turned
To me, this indicates the fact a wrong way. Abel came the came to Mary and said that she refer to her as the virgin M
not when they went. V. 17. The that God controls earth.
111
We see right way and was accepted. Cain was to bear a child, Mary said I have always had in mind
ed
four sides represent four direc- that "whithersoever the spirit came' another way
when people got married the
and failed to to the angel: tions, east, west, north and south. was to go, they
man dropped her maiden na 111
went, thither was reach the tree of life. We see this
"How shall this be, seeing I
3Therefore the wheel of God's their spirit to
go; and the wheels same function of the cherubim know not a man?"—Luke 1:34. Therefore, I would say that
providence runs in all directions were lifted up
far
as
concerned,
Mary
was
over against them set forth in Ex. 25 where a cher3,
or on all sides. The wheels never for the spirit
I am ready to grant, in the stead of referring to her ,as th
of the living crea- ub is placed at each end of the
run out of line or contrary one
ture was in the wheels." (Verse mercy seat, looking toward the light of this Scripture, that Mary virgin Mary today, in view of
to the other. God does nothing
20). This shows the fulfillment mercy seat under which was was a virgin when the Lord Je- fact that she was the wife
of God's eternal plan. For in- placed the testimony of the Lord. sus Christ was conceived in her; Joseph, it would be proper if Ill
stance, we read: "And hath made The cherubim in Ezeldel's ver- however, after the birth of the would refer to her now, not
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
of one blood all nations of men sion was to remind him that he Lord Jesus Christ Mary was not the virgin Mary, but as 1VI cu
for to dwell on all the face of the too was a guardian of the Word. a virgin, for the Word of God Joseph, for actually that was rtar4
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earth, and hath determined the He was not to amuse the people would indicate that Mary lived status Before. God and man.
times before appointed, and .the by -telling them the- latest jokes a nannal life with en-husband -tenintinuod on3page 5,vo1urno
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godly lalk does nol always imply

a

godly

walk.

YOUR MISSION DOLLAR IS MAKING POSSIBLE SCENES LIKE THESE IN NEW GUINEA

.

In this picture you will see one of the natives going down
o the
water to be buried in Baptism. It is a pleasure to share
lelth you folk the joys we receive in seeing these heathen folk
e
rie to know Christ as Savior and then receive New Testament
..e
.PrIsni. All of this is made possible from the human point of
'
tell' through the faithfulness of your support to this work.

In this picture can be seen the group as they looked just before we preached and
baptized them. There were 63 of them in all. Many of them have been coming to some of
the services ever since we have been here and all of them hove attended services for a
long time. This was a beautiful place to hold a baptizing. It is the some river that we have
the baptizing in here at our Station, but it quite a way farther down. There was one of
the largest crowds that attended this baptizing that I have seen at any of them. The river
banks and trees were literally filled with natives. Look in the upper left hand corner of
the picture and you will see several natives up in the trees.

AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE errors. I remember how the olics in Yugoslavia killed 850,000
EARTH."—Rev. 17:1-5.
Hugenots were enticed into Paris Orthodox Serbs. I don't say they
Instead of being a true church, by the Catholic king and his slaughtered them, but they butthat is represented by a virgin queen mother, and how they were chered them, and they forced a
in the book of Corinthians, (II slaughtered on St. Bartholomew's quarter of a million of them to
Cor. 11:2) Rome is represented day, to the extent that the blood become members of the Roman
as an impure woman, who is the of those Hugenots ran in the Catholic church. Now, who was
Perhaps you will wonder what is taking place in this picture.
mother likewise of harlot daugh- streets of Paris. Seventy thousand it that they slaughtered in this
[11 r8",what appears to
of them were slaughtered in one manner? It was the Orthodox
is
house
top
be
a
bridge
a
with
a
top
ters.
ver It.
single day. When the pope at Serbs, the individuals who folWithout some protection from the rain and sun here
We are getting ready to print Rome received the news, he said, low the Greek Orthodox church.
nlbers soon rot. The object that you see being carried by men
1
within a few days my book on "Let all the bells of the churches The Greek Orthodox church was
a .sawmill bed 30 ft. long made of 4x12 timbers. It had been
anti-Catholic sermons, sermons in the city of Rome be rung and the church whose religion was
rrl-ed about 2
miles by 60 men. / was having it moved from
here
that
I have preached against the let the hymn "Te Deums," or the controlling religion in the
I had been cutting timber up to my house.
Catholics for the past nearly 50 "Praise God from Whom All country of Serbia. The Catholics
years. These messages have been Blessings Flow" be sung in all took possession. One man regathered together into one vol- the churches."
ceived a gold watch because he
are Baptists in name only, and ume now,
and before this apYou say, "Brother Gilpin, that was able to kill more people
are traitors to the truth of God's pears in THE BAPTIST EXAMwas back in the Dark Ages. That with his butcher knife one night
Word.
(Continued from page 4)
INER, the Lord willing, this was several hundred years ago." than anyone else, and he was
es, I am
I say, beloved, Pope Paul ought book will have been printed. One
glad to suggest to
Oh, you are going to take the called "the king of the butchPope some
errors that I to ask forgiveness for demanding of the sermons in this book is same position as Cardinal Spell- ers." That is Catholicism for
.he should
be willing to state aid for parochial religious my lengthy exegesis of this 17th man. Cardinal Spellman went to you.
ugize for, and as one of
chapter of Revelation. I have Toronto along in August and he
the schools.
Yes, if the Pope wants to ask
,f rs Wherein I am sure that
handed that exegesis to many said, "Yes, I know we did some forgiveness
VI
for some errors, I
ullght to
Catholics, including priests, and things wrong, but let's forget hisapologize—I think
would suggest that he ask forught to ask forgiveness for POPE PAUL OUGHT TO ASK have asked them to show me
tory." In fact, the subject of his giveness for persecuting those
the
FORGIVENESS SINCE HE
slanders that they have
wherein I have erred, and not message was, "Let's Foregt HisDEFINES
who do not agree with him, the
ROMAN
CATHOL'cl upon Mary, and
one of them has ever dared at- tory."
for all
lies
ICISM AS THE WORLD'S
error of persecuting the Hugenots
that they have told con1
tempt to do so. I take the posiONE TRUE RELIGION
Beloved, I have some history of France. of persecuting Baptists
her when they refer to
tion in my exegesis of Revelation
I'd like to forget too, but some- in every country in the world
You say, "Brother Gilpin, do
s's a Perpetual
17 that the old whore, thus picvirgin.
how or other forgetting it, doesn't during the Dark Ages, and of
they go that far?" Yes, they do. tured,
is Roman Catholicism, and
change it. I expect.you have some killing over three-fourths of a
October 26th, thirteen days after the
V
bo
harlot daughters are the
history that you'd like to forget million Orthodox Serbs during
they demanded state aid, by a churches
le WOULD SUGGEST THAT
that have come out of
—some things that you have done 1941.
vote of 2,031 to 193, they went on Rome. Beloved,
P
t
,E PAUL
instead of Rome
ASK FORGIVErecord defining Roman 'Cathol- defining Catholicism
in the past that you would be
FOR,
VIII
HIS DEMANDS
as the
STATE AID FOR SCHOOLS icism as the world's one true re- world's one true religion, Pope glad if you could forget all I THINK THE POPE OUGHT
ligion. That means that every
about. But you know that just TO ASK FORGIVENESS FOR
read
rather carefully the Baptist in this world is following Paul ought to apologize for say- doesn't change the fact.
ri of the
HIS HYPOCRISY
ing this, since God says that she
Ecumenical Council a false religion. That means that is
La the
Cardinal
The
Pope
Spellman
said,
says he can't make
the
"Let's
world's
one
false
religion.
time that it was begun every Protestant
in this world is
forget history." Wouldn't that a mistake. To be sure, Peter
lt ended, and
on October following entirely a false religVII
just be wonderful if we could never knew anything about that.
.of 1965,
the Ecumenical ion, instead of Rome being dejust
forget it and pass it by? None of the rest of the so-called
demanded
I SUGGEST THAT POPE
state support fined as the world's one true
You say, "Oh, yes, we have done popes knew anything about it
state aid
PAUL
APOLOGIZE
AND
ASK
for parochial religion, actually God says that
ra Is.
things that are wrong. Let's until about a hundred years ago.
FORGIVENESS FOR THE
When
ie S 2,000 the vote was cast, Rome is the world's one false
just forget them. It doesn't help Just about a hundred years ago
ERROR OF PERSECUTING
for and 83 against. religion. Listen:
THOSE WHO DO NOT AGREE now to bring up these old sores they found out that whenever
e„
c1'they didn't ask for state
and talk about them. It just the pope wore his robe, or when
"And there came one of the
WITH HIM
Parochial schools. They seven
opens up old wounds. Let's for- the pope had his coat on, he
angels which had the seven
say, "We
would appreciate vials, and talked with me, saying
Let's go back to the Dark get about those things."
" couldn't make a mistake. In other
aid for
Ages and begin reading along
parochial schools." unto me, Come hither; I will
shew
Beloved,
can
you
imagine
a words, he was infallible, and they
g ad'. they 'went.on record as
about 600 A.D. and come down
rir rioting
passed a decree of papal infalliit. And do you know unto thee the judgment of the to 1500 or 1600 A.D. Beloved, man in court who is guilty of
great whore that sitteth upon
bility. Now they say that the
It .Was
murder,
and
when
they
are
just
that led the fight for
many water s. With whom the you'll find what is called in his- getting ready to sentence him, he pope when he wears his robe or
a'd. for
s none parochial schools? kings of the earth have commit- tory as the Dark Ages, when the says, "Now listen, let's not talk cape cannot make a mistake.
ly Pellrean, other than Cardi- ted fornication, and the inhabit- world was dominated by the about this. It is true. I know I But look at the hypocrisy of
the leading CathCatholics, and when Catholicism
f
in the United States, who ants of the earth have been made held sway, and when all who have done wrong. I admit that, Pope Paul. As he closes the Ecudrunk with the wine of her
but bringing it up doesn't help menical Council, and as he has
he fight for state aid
of fornication. So he carried me differed with the Catholics were any. It just makes the family of a great number
us us s
of Protestants,
chools,
destroyed.
It was a dark period, the man I
rv!s schools saying that re- away in the spirit into the wildhave killed feel badly. and maybe some few Baptists, in
and no wonder it was called the Let's forget
.should have a erness and I
it, and if you don't his presence at the closing of the
saw a woman sit
share of public support.
Dark Ages. It was a bloody mind,
ed.,
the chief of police and I council, he says, "We are perupon a scarlet coloured beast,
na rutedreligious freedom in full of names of blasphemy, hav- period, for the blood of martyrs will go out and have a cup of fectly willing to ask forgiveness
States died on Octoflowed freely for a thousand coffee."
at
ing seven heads and ten horns.
for some errors." But, beloved,
1965.
years. J. M. Carroll who first
And the woman was arrayed in
I
didn't think he could make a
You
say,
"A
man
wouldn't
dare
You the day will come purple and scarlet colour, and prepared the lectures entitled
iS
mistake. I didn't think that his
make
there
a
statement
like
that
in
a
"The
Trail
of
Blood"
said
that
will be some Baptists decked with gold and precious
ill
courtroom." Well, beloved, it is religion was ever able to make
go to jail before they'll stones and pearls, having a gold- more than 50 million Baptists
fe
just as intelligent as for Cardi- (Continued on page 6, column 4)
e
died
in
defense
of
the
Penny
faith
durof income tax that en cup in. her hand full of abomif
nal Spellman to go to Toronto
into the support of inations and filthiness of her ing the Dark Ages.
iOt
and talk about forgetting history.
'al schools. I
hOpe the fornication: And upon her foreTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
I remember the story of the You say, "That was back yoncutles When we shall see head
was a name written; MYS- Hugenots in F'rarree.- They were der, so long ago." Well, let's come
FEBRUARY 5, 1966
liaptizts, are _truly TFRY,_BABYLON THE- GREAT, PreLtestaint.- .dpeopifr-ttot -Baptists.
down a little closer. In 1941,
yr/ f‘4,-aretLilovr_lnany,,of'them. 27:TE '1140WHER.. OF HARLOTS They.. prkOested -against- Rome's
which is 24 years ago, the CathPAGE FIVE
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The only thing Zized is improved by breaking is the sinner's hearl.

Listen again: The Baltif
ico, and in all the South Ameri- ilege to have the greatest honor
can Republics; she is paralyzing ever received by me. The good Catechism, after declaring
by a civil war, the arms of the President wanted me to stand at the four marks by which (
soldiers of liberty. She divides his right hand, when he received church can be known are, ve`
our nation in order to weaken, the delegation, and hear the ad- it is one, that it is holy, *77.0,
dress presented by Governor is Catholic, and that it is dtn,
subdue and rule it.
115
animity with which the Catholic
By CHARLES CHINIOUY
"Surely we have some brave Dennison, the President of the tolic, asks: "In which Church
hierarchy of the United States is and reliable Roman Catholic of- Convention, to which he replied these marks found?" (Qu
t/
From "Fifty Years In The
on the side of the rebels is an ficers and soldiers in our armies, in his own admirable simplicity 133), and here is the a
Church Of Rome"
incontrovertible evidence th a t
j,
but they form an insignificant and eloquence; finishing by one "These attributes and maritin
Rome wants to destroy this re- minority when compared with of his most witty anecdotes. "I found in the Holy Roman (7„,'"'
The next day I was, at the appublic, and as you are, by your Roman Catholic traitors against am reminded in this convention of olic Church alone." That is v-01
pointed hour, with my noble
personal virtues, your popularity,
whom we have to guard our- a story of an old Dutch farmer, otry.
friend, who said: "I could not
love for liberty, your posiyour
Pope Boniface VIII macici I
minutes
than
ten
selves, day and night. The fact who remarked to a companion,
give you more
tion, the greatest obstacle to their is, that the immense majority of wisely, 'That it was not best to claim: "We declare it to be il'd(
yesterday. but I will give you
diabolical schemes, their hatred
Roman Catholic bishops, priests swap horses when crossing a gether necessary to salvation
twenty today. I want your views
is concentrated upon you; you are and laymen, are rebels in heart, stream.'"
every human creature shoul
exceedwhich
is
about a thing
the daily object of their maledic- when they cannot be in fact;
The next day, he kindly took subject to the Roman Po
ingly puzzling to me, and you
tions; it is at your breast they with very few exceptions, they me with him in his carriage, That is bigotry.
are the only one to whom I like
will direct their blows. My blood are publicly in favor of slavery. when visiting the thirty thousand
to speak on that subject. A great
Pope Pius XII had the
chills in my veins when I Con- I understand, now, why the pa- wounded soldiers picked up on
number of Democratic papers
dence
to tell an American
template the day which may triots of France, who determined the battlefields of the seven days'
broadcast
have been sent to me lately, evisooner or later, when Rome to see the colours of liberty float- battle of the Wilderness, and the ence in a radio
come,
-the
dently written by Roman Cathowill add to all her other iniqui- ing over their great and beautiful thirty days' battle around Rich- the pope in Rome is
lics, publishing that I was born
and
authorized
to
act
one
ties the murder of Abraham Lin- country, were forced to hang or mond, when Grant was just
a Roman Catholic and baptized
for God. In 1953 he de
coln."
shoot almost all priests and the breaking the backbone of the reaccor t
by an apostate, on account of
When saying these things to monks as the irreconcilable ene- bellion. On the way to and from that, "What is not in
that; and they heap upon my
Cathol
(i.e.,
Roman
truth
the President I was exceedingly mies of liberty. For it is a fact, the hospitals, I could not talk
head mountains of abuses. At
moved, my voice was so choked, which is now evident to me, that, much. The noise of the carriage has objectively no right 0 ny
first I laughed at that, for it is
and I could hardly retain my with very few exceptions, every rapidly drawn on the pavement istence, propagation, or ac is
a lie. Thanks be to God. I have
tears. But the President was per- priest and every true Roman was too great. Besides that, my That is bigotry.
never been a Roman Catholic.
Pope John XXIII was no
fectly calm. When I had finished Catholic is a determined enemy soul was so much distressed, and
No priest of Rome has ever laid
speaking, he took the volume of of liberty. Their extermination my heart was too much broken er inaugurated into offi
his hand on my head. But the
Busembaum from my hand, read in France, was one of those ter- by the sight of the horrors of that 1958, than in his coronation
persistency of the Romanish press
dress he gave expression t°
the lines which I had marked
rible necessities which no human fratricidal war, that my voice was
to present this falsehood to their
with red ink. and I helped him to wisdom could avoid; it looks to stifled. The only thought which same sentiment, for in s
readers as a gospel truth, must
translate them into English. He me now as an order from Heaven seemed to occupy the mind of the about the "fold" of Jesus
have a meaning. Please tell me,
then gave me back the book, to save France. May God grant President was the part which by which is meant the co
as briefly as possible, what you
of the saved, he said: -Into
and said:
that the same terrible necessity be Rome had in that horrible strugthink about that."
fold of Jesus Christ no one
"I
will
repeat
to
you
what
I
gle.
Many
times
repeated.
never
felt
in
the
United
States!
"My dear President," I answerenter if not under the gut
Copied specially for
ed, "it was just this strange story said at Urbana, when for the first But there is a thing which is
of
the Sovereign Pontiff; and
time
you
told me your fears lest very certain; it is, that if the
The Baptist Examiner, by
published a bou t you, which
can securely reach salvation
L. E. Jarrell, Lordsburg. N. M.
brought me here yesterday. I I would be assassinated by the American people could learn
when they are united with
wanted to say a word about it; Jesuits: 'Man must not care where what I know of the fierce hatred
(To be continued)
since
the Rornan Pontiff
and
when
he
will
die, provided of the generality of the priests
but you were too busy. Let me
Vicar of Christ and rep
tell you that I wept as a child he dies at the post of honour and of Rome against our institutions,
His person on this earth.
when I read that story for the duty.' But I may add, today, that our schools, our most sacred
loved, that is bigotry.
first time. For, not only my im- I have a presentiment that God rights, and our dearly bought libPE
If that shocks you, then 0
pression is that it is your sen- will call me to Him through the erties, they would drive them
to this: "The true (Roman
tence of death; but I have from hand of an assassin. Let His will, away tomorrow, from among us,
(Continued from page 5)
tolerate
the lips of a converted priest, and, not mine be done!" He then or they would shoot them as a mistake. In view of the decree olic) Church can
that it is in order to excite the looked at his watch and said, "I traitors. But I keep these sad of papal infallibility, how is he strange churches besides h
fanaticism of the Roman Catholic am sorry, that the twenty min- secrets in my heart; you are the able to have any errors at all, (Catholic Encyclopedia.
murderers, whom they hope to utes I had consecrated to our in- only one to whom I reveal them, to ask forgiveness for? Do you XIV, p. 766). That is bigo
Listen again: "The ft
find sooner or later, to strike you terview ha v e almost passed for I know that you learned know what it was when he said
down; they have invented that away; I will be forever grateful them before me. The history of "We are willing to ask forgive- Catholic Church . . . ma5
false story of your being born in for the warning words you have these last thousand years tells ness for
the right of freed
some errors"? It was mand
the Church of Rome, and of your addressed to me about the dan- us that wherever the Church of
herself alone" (Civilta
nothing
but
an
attempt
to
curry
ei
being baptized by a priest. They gers ahead to my life, from Rome. Rome is not a dagger to pierce
lica, April, 1948; official
I know that they are not imagi- the bosom of a free nation, she favor with the crowd that was organ; Rome). That is big
want, by that, to brand your facie
with the ignominious mark of nary dangers. If I were fighting is a stone to her neck, and a ball present. It was the shrewdest
"The pope has the rig
apostasy. Do not forget that, in against a Protestant South, as a to her feet, to paralyze her, and piece of religious hypocrisy that pronounce sentence of dep
the Church of Rome, an apostate nation, there would be no danger prevent her advance in the ways was ever pawned off onto an against any sovereign" (
is an outcast, who has no place of assassination. The nations who of civilization, science, intelli- unsuspecting public. Beloved, if
son's Review, Vol. 1, p. 48).
in society, and who has no right read the Bible, fight bravely on gence, happiness and liberty. But he wants to ask forgiveness for
nt
the battlefield, but they do not I forget that my twenty minutes some errors, I would suggest that is bigotry.
to live. .
assassinate their enemies. The are gone long ago."
declare, say, define
he ask forgiveness for his hy"We
"The Jesuits want the Roman
s.
Pope and the Jesuits, with their
pronounce that every
"Please accept my sincere pocrisy.
Catholics to believe that you are
infernal Inquisition, are the only thanks for the new lights you
to
the
subject
should
be
IX
a monster, open enemy of God
organized powers in the world have given me on the dangers
Pontiff" (Pope Boniface
and of His Church; that you are
I WOULD SUGGEST THAT
which have recourse to the dag- of my
position, and come again. POPE PAUL ASK FORGIVE- Catholic Encyclopedia, V0,1•
an excommunicated man. For evger of the assassin to murder I will
p. 136) Beloved, that is bi
always see you with a
ery apostate is (ipso facto, by that
NESS FOR HIS BIGOTRY
those whom they cannot convince new pleasure."
I say it is bigotry for
very fact) excommunicated. I
The
Catholics
are
exceedingly
with their arguments or conquer
have brought to you the theology
My second visit to Abraham bigoted. They think that nobody to teach that all outside
with the sword.
of one of the most learned and
Lincoln was at the beginning of else in the world has any right or the Roman church, are
"Unfortunately. I feel more and June, 1862. The grand victory of
approved of the Jesuits of his
to exist, and that nobody else has
It is bigotry for the P
time, Buesembaum, who, with more, every day, that it is not the "Monitor" over the "Merri- any right to his religious belief, claim infallibility, or that
many others, say that the man against the Americans of the mac," and the conquest of New but themselves. The most au- the mouthpiece of God on .41
lei
who will kill you will do a good South, alone, I am fighting, it is Orleans, by the brave and Chris- thoritative of all the Roman
I say it is bigotry f
and holy work. More than that, more against the Pope of Rome, tian Farragut had filled every Catholic creedal statements is Pope to claim for himself t
here is a copy of a decree of his perfidious Jesuits and their heart with joy; I wanted to unite that of the Council of Trent that of "Holy Father," a title
Gregory VII, proclaiming that the blind and bloody-thirsty slaves, my feeble voice to that of the was published years ago. Con- claim
which is simply bl 11:
killing of an apostate, or an here- than against the real American whole country to tell him how cerning the pope, this Council rnous.
tic and an excommunicated man, Protestants, that we have to de- I blessed God for that glorious of Trent says:
It is bigotry for the
as you are declared to be, is not fend ourselves. Here is the real success. But I found him so busy
"He hath all power on earth Catholic church in its
murder; nay, that it is a good, danger of our position. So long that 1 could only shake hands . . . All temporal
power is his; pronouncements, such as th lei
a Christian action. That decree as they will hope to conquer the with him.
the dominion, jurisdiction, and the Council of Trent, to
is incorporated in the canon law, North, they will spare me; but
The third and last time I went government of the whole earth nounce anathemas or curse at
which every priest must study, the day we will rout their arand which every good Catholic mies (and that day will surely to pay my respects to the doomed is his by diiine right. All rulers all those who dare differ 6
come, with the help of God), President, and warn him against of the earth are his subjects and them.
must follow.
take their cities, and force them the impending dangers which I must submit to him."
I say it is bigotry for t
-My dear President, I must reto submit, then, it is my impres- knew were threatening him, was
The 14th article of the Creed man Church to refer to
peat to you here what I said
8th,
1864,
morning
of
June
the
when at Urbana in 1856. My fear sion that the Jesuits, who are when he was absolutely be- of Pope Pius IV, which is an and Protestants as heretic
is that you will fall under the the principal rulers of the South, seiged by people who wanted to abbreviated form of the Creed bigotry for the Roman
blows of a Jesuit assassin if you will do what they have almost see him. After a kind and warm of the Council of Trent, refers to to teach its people that
do not pay more attention than invariably done in the past. The shaking of hands, he said: "I am what it terms as the "true Cath- mortal sin to read any Bibl
you have done, till now, to pro- dagger, or the pistol of one of much pleased to see you again, olic faith, out of which none can than its own annotated o
tect yourself. Remember that be- their adepts, will do what the but it is impossible, today, to say be saved." That is bigotry.
Catholic footnotes.
3
cause Coligny was an heretic, as strong hands of the warriors anything more than this: TomorIn the Catholic Encyclopedia,
I say it is bigotry for t
could
not
achieve.
This
civil
war
you are, he was brutally murderrow afternoon, I will receive the Vol. XVI, p. 768, they say: "Her- man Catholic Church to
ed in the St. Bartholomew night; seems to be nothing but a politi- delegation of the deputies of all etics may be not only excomcal
affair
to
those
who
do
that the marriage of a
not
that Henry IV was stabbed by the
the loyal states, sent to officially municated, but also justly put to Catholic and a Protestant
see,
as
I
do,
the
secret
springs
Jesuit assassin, Revaillac, the
announce the desire of the coun- death." That is bigotry.
Baptist, before a Pro n
14th of May, 1610, for having of that terrible drama. But it is try that I should remain the
In Bronson's Review of Cath- preacher or an official
more
a
religious
than
a
civil
war.
given liberty of conscience to his
President four years more. I in- olicism, he says: "Protestantism state is null and void, an
people; and that William the It is Rome who wants to rule and vite you to be present with them
degrade
the
North,
as
she
has
of every form has not, and never such is only an attempt at
Taciturn was shot dead by anat that interesting meeting. You
other Jesuit murderer, called Gi- ruled and degraded the South, will see some of the most promi- can have, any rights where Cath- riage, and that the parties lg
rard, for having broken the yoke from the very day of its discov- nent men of our Republic, and I olicity is triumphant." That is after are living in sin, an
children are illegitimate;
of the Pope. The Church of Rome ery. There are only a very few will be glad to introduce you to bigotry.
In a Catholic school book en- is to say, unless your fatlya
is absolutely the same today as of the Southern leaders who are them. You will not present yourshe was then: she does believe not more or less under the in- self as a delegate of the people, titled "Living Our Faith," pp. 247, mother were married by
and teach today, as then, that fluence of the Jesuits, through but only as the guest of the it says: "Non-Catholic methods Catholics or under the a ii
their wives, family relations, and
rn
she has the right and that it is
President; and that there may be of worshipping God must be of the Roman Catholic C
her duty to punish by death any their friends. Several members of no trouble, I will give you this branded counterfeit." That is you were born in sin an
heretic who is in her way as an the family of Jeff Davis belong card, with a permit to enter with bigotry.
are an illegitimate child; le
to the Church of Rome. Even the
obetacle to her designs. The unsays, unless you yourself
Again:
"Irt
i
themselves
all
Protestant ministers are under the delegation. But do not leave
Roman C
the influence of the Jesuits with- Washington before I see you forms of Protestantism are unjus- married by a
marriage
is noth Ii
your
that
tified.
They
should
not
exist."
some
again;
I
have
important
out suspecting it. To keep her
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
assendency in the North, as she matters on which I want to know That is taken from a magazine, concubinage and that yo
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AMERICA, published January 4, dren are illegitimate chil
does in the South, Rome is doing your mind."
(Continued on page 7, col
The next day, it was my priv- 1941. This is bigotry.
here what she has done in MexPAGE SIX

"FIFTY YEARS IN THE
CHURCH OF ROME"

"Pope Paul"

7i we are no "fishir2g" we are no1 "follewingl"

The Yoke

AND BE NOT ENTANGLED
AGAIN WITH THE YOKE OF
BONDAGE.
"
(Continued from page 1)
of God, that we keep His
THE YOKE OF WHICH
rnandments: and His com- CHRIST SPEAKS IS, DIVINE
ndments are not
grevious. LIFE.
is burden
The burden being a divine
then is: THE
course of living can be borne
tIRSE OF DIVINE LIFE.
E LAW BECAME A BUR- only by a Divine Life. This should
be obvious. Ones natural course
NSOME YOKE.
of
living in all of its elements
°tintless millions in the past
now have tried to use of being, relative to every conlaw as a yoke to claim the nection with the material universe, manifested by, has five
den of righteousness and
have
senses of, feeling, hearing, seed that it was
1 0 Sermons — 1 60 Pages — Smyth Sewed — Paper
so burdensome
ing, smelling and tasting could
t the yoke
became the instrunot be without man being of the
ht of death.
In the fifteenth
pter of Acts is an account nature of an earthly being. Man
a church having to render is of the earth, earthly. No other
Order From Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Kentucky 41101
decision as to the worth of being could experience the emotions, desires, the reasonings etc.
law in the
salvation of a soul.
from the Jerusalem church except he be of the human race
gone among the converts of and be endowed with a nature
1 in Antioch, and told them from Adam the federal head of
the race.
t except
they kept the law of
ses they could not
Like begets like. All follow
be saved.
fly
Were disturbed as young after his kind. The case is no
istians are today when told different in the Spiritual realm,
t salvation
is not complete like begets like. All follow after
Christ, but that baptism his kind. To live righteous one
rch
must first be, by nature, right- the delusion that God will ac- a money grabbing institution?
X
0 the membership or some work
3. It lowers the church in the
flesh must be added. The eous, I John 3:7. Jesus said the cept something from their hand
I WOULD SUGGEST THAT
ers of the church met,
THEY ASK FORGIVENESS
and burden was light. That is His as a peace offering — that God eyes of the community.
d
The church that resorts to pie
entally, this was not an as- burden, His righteousness, which will look favorably upon their
FOR THE PERVERSION OF
ation, a convention or even must be our righteousness before works of goodness and relieve sales and bazaars soon becomes THE GOSPEL OF THE LORD
°I-Inetl of churches, it was a we are accepted with God. It is their sins. If sins have come to the laughing stock of the comJESUS CHRIST
munity. When the church berc.h
When the Apostle Paul wrote
disciplining its members impossible to bear the burden be a heavy load, you may have comes a begging
proposition. Mr.
i
nterferring erroneously in of His righteousness without the them lifted from your soul by Worldly
Wiseman jokingly says. to the churches of Galatia, he
work
proper
ways
your
yoke
away
from
turning
which
then
is
His
La
of the Gospel. The
"The church is asking the Devil said:
eh wrote
"I marvel that ye are so soon
letters and sent life or Divine Life. He said, "I and surrendering by faith in Je- to pay God's bills; God must have
to the
removed from him that called
people disturbed by am the Way, the Truth, and the sus, who says that He will give become a pauper."
teaching
you into the grace of Christ unto
telling them that Life: no man cometh to the you rest.
4. It makes God a beggar.
ffect righteousnes
TO WHOM D 0 E S JESUS
The Scriptures tell us that God another gospel; Which is not ans did not Father but by Me." To come to
e by the law but by the
other: but there be some that
is anything else but a beggar.
faith the Father one must be like Him, SPEAK?
Jesus does not speak to all
hrist. Peter, in setting forth righteous, like Him, Divine.
"The earth is the Lord's, and trouble you, and would PERPart in the
The yoke is fashioned by an- everywhere without exception. the fulness thereof; the world, VERT THE GOSPEL OF
matter, said, Acts
"WHY TE1VIPT YE GOD. other. An ox does not fashion his He speaks to those who, "labor and they that dwell therein." CHRIST. But though we, or an
P
v.ITT A YOKE UPON THE own yoke. The yoke is fashioned and are heavy laden." He speaks (Psalm 24:1).
angel from heaven, preach any
'
OF THE DISCIPLES, for him. It is patterned to fit to those who have donned the
"For every beast of the forest other gospel unto you than that
a, ICH NEITHER OUR FATH- the load to be borne. Only the yoke of self effort and are, try- is mine, and the cattle upon a which we have preached unto
NOR WE WERE ABLE TO owner knows what he would ing to bear the burden of pure thousand hills." (Psalm 50:10).
you, let him be accursed. As we
R?"
"The silver is mine and the said before, so say I again, If any
have from the ox that would be righteousness and thus win God's
Is was a
pleasing and honoring to Him. favor. He speaks to those who gold is mine, saith the Lord of man preach any other gospel unto
e.trying case where people Man would have God to be are tired and sore from wearing hosts." (Hag. 2:8).
you than that ye have received,
to ease the load by
The Scriptures further tell us let him be accursed."—
'rig
the wrong yoke. He says take
Gal. 1:6-9.
the wrong yoke, and the pleased with what man is pleased
My yoke. The simplicity of this that God is not to be served as
eP became
fashion
for
to
and
Him,
grievis
I don't know how many of
greater; in fact it
if He were' a beggar:
Possible to bear it. The ed at times because God will not little message should be appreci"God . . . dwelleth not in the you followed the Pope when he
ig Caine to
ate
anyone.
by
is
Man
relost,
be, through the have it. god told Abraham.
temples made with hands; neith- was here on television. Several
a Yoke of bondage.
when asked. "Where is the lamb bellious, "There is none that er is worshipped
with men's preachers told me that they never
seeketh
after
God."
is
He
as
a
for
the burnt offering"? GOD
hands, as though he needed any- left the room—that they stayed
those in our day
fall
who
,).
WILL PROVIDE HIMSELF A wild ass' colt, he is on his way thing." (Acts 17:24,25).
UPon works of
close by him all day--that they
some nature LAMB. God makes all things for to an eternal hell. To have rest,
Other to
5. You would not support your wanted to see first hand just
keep themselves Himself and musl •do
peace,
to be unburdened of sin, family in that manner.
so because
what Catholicism was. I don't
•Ile Or to win
favor with God, He alone knows _that with which to be able to bear the burden of
Every sale makes God the ben- know how much you may have
sPeaks in Gal.
5:1,
"Stand
God's
righteousnes
s
one must eficiary through His church. looked at it, but if you saw the
He would be pleased;' An exthe
refore in the liberty ample,
the Ark. He-gave the pat- have Divine life. This is simple. Would you be willing to put your mass that was observed in Yanetotth Christ has rti
ade
tern. I'm sure many makeshift The WAY, Jesus. How, by faith. name to a sign stating that you kee Stadium, then you know of
bi
boats were constructed after the "For by grace are ye saved, were the' beneficiary of such a the perversion of the gospel of
rain began to fall, but only one through faith, and that not of sale? Then why should we treat the Lord Jesus Christ. I say to
was made after the pattern of yourselves, it is the gift of God. God in this manner? There is far you, if the Pope wants to apolomore justice in making man the
God, and only one rode over the not of works, lest any man
gize, if there are some errors he
beneficiary
than in making God
should
boast.
judgment.
would be glad to right, if there
such.
-are some wrongs that he would
it entinued from page
The
hasn't
Ox
been
changed
6.
It
never
results
in a giving
three)
be glad to make right, if he wants
angelistic Sermons. William into another creature but has
church.
iederwolf. 250 pages. 50c.
been given something that has
I don't know of anything that to apologize and ask forgiveness
h-English
made him a worthwhile beast.
(Continued on page 8, column 3) for some errors, I say that Pope
hite. 650 Dictionary. John
Paul, for the glory of God, should
The ox is now worth something
pages. $2.00.
(Continued from page one)
Disproved. William in the kingdom of His master. He
go on his knees before God and
tures.
illiarns. 125 pages. 50c.
ask forgiveness of God for the
becomes
a
part
of
the
masters
e Moslem
perversion of the gospel of Jesus
World. Samuel M. household. He has been subdued, ". . . Jesus went up to Jerua 239
salem, and found in the temple
Christ as he perverted it in
Pages. $1.00.
tamed, domesticated to a worthy
Yankee Stadium; then for the
Tale of the Christ. cause. It is so with man. God, those that sold oxen and sheep
th (Continued
from,
page
six)
and
doves, and the changers of
glory of God, speak to the world
to Wallace. 560 pages. $3.00.
in regeneration, does not change money
sitting: And when he had say that is bigotry.
hlY Spirit — The Secret
ask forgiveness of man for
and
;es thival
his natural being into something made a scourge of small cords,
It is bigotry for the Roman
Power. William Nev- else; he is still of the old
er 6'
na- he drove them all out of the Church to teach its people to what he had done by way of
,ages. 50c.
ture, but God has added some- temple, and the sheep, and the "detest" other groups and church- perverting the gospel of the Son
'
es of Sermons.
J.
N.
Darby.
thing to Him that now moves oxen; and poured out the chang- es, as they do in the pledge of God from its simplicity of
th
him to the things of God whereas er's money and over-threw the which converts to Romanism take simple faith in Christ to that of
13 hners Greek
Book. Smyth before he was a rebel,
a wand- tables; and said, take these things as part of their induction cere- an ordinance and a form through
enner. 393 pages. 50c.
erer, a selfish godless hell bent hence; make not my Father's mony, which reads: "With a sin- which he passed in Yankee
)raYer Life of Jesus. M.
E. heathen.
,173 Pages.
He now by the new house an house of merchandise." cere heart, therefore, and with Stadium.
50c.
rlt Driven M
Beloved, I would be glad if
e n. Wil. R. birth, by the impartation of Di- (John 2:13-16). If Jesus were not unfeigned faith, I detest and advine life, is conscious of a new pleased with this practice while jure every error, heresy and sect Pope Paul would apologize. I
30 On. 95 Pages. 50c.
Modern Use of the Bible. Master, a Lord of Love, a life on earth. would He be any more opposed to the said Holy Catho- would be glad if he would apoloE.
lic and Apostolic Roman Church." gize for all these errors. I expect
Fosdick. 791 pages. 50c. worthwhile. He labors in love; he pleased with it today?
Superlative
It is bigotry for the Roman to send him a copy of this mesin wondrous servitude.
"And he went into the temple,
and Other works
to h• M.
P. Hunt. 164 pages. his burden is light, his life is and began to cast out them that Church in Latin America to tell sage and say, "If you insist that
full, he is fed, he is housed, he sold therein, and them that its people that Protestantism and you are ready to apologize for
f
it, d
News for All Men.
John is cared for, he is loved, he obeys bought; saying unto them, it is Communism are the same thing. some errors, here are ten; and
rot
arn' 221 Pages. 50c.
in,a walk manifesting the right- written, my house is the house of
Beloved, I want you to carry when you get through apologizeousness of the law and magni- prayer; but ye have made it a home with you these three ing for these, I have ten more
an r)IVINE HEALING
fies the law. He seeks to do his den of thieves." (Luke' 19:45,46). thoughts that I am going to lay for you. Then when you get
at
ihe Healing.
Every bazaar, rummage sale, and
through apologizing for those, I'll
Micajah Hen- master's will, he studies His church
is 18 pages.
supper turns God's house before you:
word,
he
have another ten. In fact, when
doesn't
run with the
in
Rome
in the minority is a lamb.
t the Healer. F. F Bos- wild cattle, but turns his head into a den of thieves rather than
you get through apologizing,
Rome as an equal is a fox.
172 Pages.
you'll apologize for the history
toward home where food, water, a house of prayer.
th ,
Rome in t h. e majority is a
2. It makes a bad impression
Christ Still Heal? Henry love and joyous fellowship await
of Catholicism from the year 251
tiger.
Isar'. 170
to the present time, and you"11
him. He will even withstand the upon the outside world.
pages.
I am satisfied that in the light come back to a Baptist Church,
a ling 'via Redemption. David rebuffs and revilings of the wild
Many,
humanly
speaking,
have
C rile 135 Pages.
herd to be true to and obey His been lost in an endless Hell, be- of these bigoted statements that and renounce Catholicism in its
an R
.-ehling Question. A. C. master.
cause some zealous but unthink- I have read, which pictures entirety."
d; leth• 1
ing church worker has said, "help Rome, I am satisfied as to the
33 pages.
May God bless you.
elf
The yoke is received as a gift. us;
we are begging for the truth of this which I have said
he main, these were
all "Take My yoke—.' It is an ex- church!" How many men who to you. this evening. I say if they
th a to prove -Divine Heal- pression of grace and mercy, Je- think business
six days out of the want to ask forgiveness for some
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
you want to know the sus speaks to those who are
week will attend the Lord's house errors, I would suggest that they
racket,"
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buy all five for labouring not only under the on His Day if the impression ,is ask forgiveness for the error of
burden of sin, but also under left upon them that the church is the bigotry of Rome.
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(Continued from page 7)
will kill a church quicker than
this method of financial support.
Instead of developing a church
in Scriptural ways of giving, it
develops a chronic' case of lethargy and sooner or later, the
church comes to depend upon
this method for entire support.
7. God has given a better plan
by which to support His work. If
these worldly means of supporting God's cause are approved by
God, then it is strange that we
never read about the chicken
supper at Philippi, the rummage
sale at Ephesus, the oyster soup
at Corinth, or the bazaar at Laodicea.
Surely the absence of any mention of these practices in the Bible is enough evidence to warrant their discontinuence.
God not only has condemned
this "Philistine expedient," but
He has given us a better plan in
the tithe. There is no plan today
that will work except the plan
of the tithe. The reason is obvious; the tithe is God's plan.
In numerous instances, He lays
claim thereto:
"And all the tithe of the land,
whether of the seed of the land,
or of the fruit of the tree, is the
Lord's. It is holy unto the Lord
. . . And concerning the tithe of
the herd, or of the flock, even of
whatsoever paseth under the
rod, the tenth shall be holy unto
the lord." (Lev. 27:30-32).
"Will a man rob God? Yet ye
have robbed me, Wherein have
we robbed thee? In tithes and
offerings. Ye are cursed with a
curse: for ye have robbed me,
even unto this whole nation.
Bring ye all the tithes into the
storehouse, that there may be
meat in my house, and prove me
now herewith, saith the Lord of
hosts, if I will not open unto you
the windows of heaven, and pour
you out a blessing, that there
shall not be room enough to receive it." (Mal. 3:8-10).
"Woe unto you Scribe's and
Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye pay
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW YOUR OWN FREE!
tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and have omitted the weigh(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)
tier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith: these
1. Name
ought ye to have done, and not to
Address
leave the other undone." (Mt. 23:
23).
Zip
The Philistines could use a
method which differed radically
2. Name
from the' command of God. David
couldn't use this method. The
Address
world may be able to succee'd
when using the "Philistine expeZip
dient," but God's children and
3. Name
His cause are doomed to failure
and defeat when they attempt to
Address
use other than His appointed
means for propagating truth.
Zip
God's children are a "peculiar
4. Name
people." God's plan for supporting His cause may seem peculiar
Address
to the world, but it will work.
WHY NOT BEGIN TODAY FOR
Zip __
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5. Name
Address
Zip
6. Name
Address
Zip
7. Name
Address
Zip
8. Name
Address
Zip
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Address
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Address
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The Cup
ELD. JOHN REYNOLDS
Henderson, Texas

and a Secondary meaning.
Primary or literal meani
the container. But the le
interpretation is that if the
is used in a figurative se
means "the contents." Of
here its meaning has to be
ative for it is related to the
dinance of the Lord's SupPel
the meaning is the conten
the container — wine.
2. The second reason I
believe the cup here refers
container is because of the
nition the Lord gave of the
Notice when the Lord.
taken the cup 'and blessed
said, All of you drink of It
this is My blood of the new 1
which is shed for many fo,r
remission of sins. He said,.
is My blood —." What IS
blood? Is it the containe
it the contents? Of co
represents His blood. Wh
is it that symbolizes or re
His blood — the literal c
or the wine in the con
The only thing it could be
contents of the container.
wise the definition of t
that Jesus gave would be
strosity.

"And He took the cup, and
gave thanks, and gave it to them,
saying. Drink ye all of it; for this
is my blood of the New Testament, which is shed for many
for the remission of sins. But I
say unto you. I will not drink
henceforth of the fruit of the
vine, until that day when I drink
it new with you in My Father's
kingdom."—Matt. 26:27-29.
By way of introduction I want
to say that many of our Baptist
brethren have differed on whether it is Scriptural to have only
one container, or more than one
in the observance of the Lord's
Supper. It seems that when we'
review the question as it has been
discussed by some Bible scholars
of the past that some have become very sharp in their discussions — on both sides of the subject. I want to say that all that
has been said on the container
itself, has, in the light of the
Scriptures, been immaterial.
The only importance the container bears to the Supper is. I
think, that in which the real
"cup" is held. It is important
that some kind of container be
Bro. Reynolds is a grea
used simply because the' liquid—
the wine—cannot be held or han- of God whom we love.
dled without it. If a church wants fered with us as to an
to use only one container, there on this subject months ag
is no Scripture against it, al- we are glad for him to
though it might not be as sani- his views even though W
tary. Those Who hold that the agree. He's one man I
Scriptures teach one cup or con- with in
love.
tainer, refer to the Scriptures in
our text that says He t - oh the
cup and they hold that the 1-f3. The third Bible reas
inite article' "the" means one concauses me to believe the
tainer.
the contents — the wine, a
I take the position that the con- not necessarily have to
tainer is not the issue 'nofe, and container is the grammar
I believe it is Scriptural to have text used. Take notice that
more than one ccnta'n,r. because said, "Drink ye all of it."
the cup spoken of here is not the
There is one little gramna
container, but is the contents of construction here
that mig
the container. I give herewith
unnoticed as unimportant
three' Bible reasons for this stand: that is, the' preposition
"0
1. First becou :- - of the Greek stead of "from." One rnaY
word and how it is used here. What difference does that
The Greek word was or is "Po- Well, it makes a lot of diff
tenon." The word has a Primary, The word "from" means "0
which if it had been 1.1
Jesus
would have made it
"There was a church in our town,
things, strange to our land that sary to have used only one
Which thot 'twos wondrous
is, but wonderful truths of God's tamer. But He said drink
wise,
Word. I was already saved when All the contents must
It tried to pay expenses
he came but weak on many same — fermented w i n e..
By selling cakes and pies;
things, he strengthened me. A if I drink of this same W!
But after years of trying
dr
few
others were saved while he all the others do I am
That plan to raise the cash,
the
contents
the
"of"
of
The folks got tired of buying
was here. Five were baptized.
whether I drink out of an
And the whole thing went to Our number is strickly in the
vidual container or a co
smash.
minority, but our God is big container. The important
and we believe that He is going to remember is that the ele
"There was a church in our town to do great and big things here
in the Supper, which are
And it was wondrous wise;
on Bougainville Island. It makes ened bread, and unleave
It always paid expenses
me so happy now to know that fermented wine, must be
------ By simply paying tithes.
I have been saved from Method- "as oft as we eat and as
For when 'twas found the tithe
ism and saved for eternity, by we drink, to show His de
did pay,
the grace of God, through the He come."
It seemed so very plain,
Forwith 'twould have no other shed blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
way,
I am now preaching the doc- APPRECIATED LET
Not even once again."
of grace, that the Baptist
trines
—J. R. G.
Please find enclosed my
Church is the church that the
for one year's subscription
Lord Jesus established and all
Baptist Examiner. I than
related doctrines. I am a reader sincerely for the roll of
E
of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER ers you sent me. For the fir
and thank the Lord for such a in at least 25 years I rea
(Continued from page one)
wonderful paper, it teaches me mons that once I heard
In 1965 God sent a baptist many things and - when I finish Baptist Church that I atte
missionary to our island and he with it some one else reads it. whether on a journey or
tt, 1.1 E; ht some mighty strange
don't know any of you folk own church. I like what
back in America but will some in The Baptist Examiner
Subs
day meet you face to face if you assure you I never realize
BAPTIST EXAMINER
have put aside ALL your works. hungry my soul was to he
for salvation and trusted °lily in read—God's Word in 'serm
FEBRUARY 5. 1966
Christ.
Mrs. William A.
Massachusetts.
—Joshua Montoru
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How about sending ten "subs" for ten
of your Baptist friends who need the Truth
this paper stands for?
TEN SUBS $10.00

-------

NEW YORK—Jehovah's Witnesses have increased
worldwide membership tenfold since they opened a sch
train full-time missionaries in 1943, the religious sect's!
said this week.
Nathan H. Knorr, president of the Watchtower Bible
Tract Society, corporate name of the sect, said the me
ship increased from 106,000 to 1,001,870.
This cult is one of the worst heresies of our times.
deny the Deity of Christ, His bodily resurrection, and
Trinity, as well as salvation by Grace, based on the at
of Christ, and many other doctrines.
—Christian Victory
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